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Book Talk

SJS Chapter of AFT Votes To Strike
Sympathy Action
May Start Jan. 6

Grants-in-Aid

Case Against Clark
Receives Court Delay
By PHIL STONE
Spartan Daily Editor
The ASB’s attetnpt to block
SJS Pres. Robert I). Clark’s
cancellation of grants.imaid to
the sevett Black football players
who boycotted the BYU game
Nov. 30 received a further setback in Superior Court Friday
morning.
Judge John E. Longinotti accepted the plea by Deputy
Atty. Gen. Donald Day, that his
office had not enough time to prepare fully an answer against the
ASB’s case. Day also told the
court that a continuance would

Christmas Tree
Heist A Mystery;
SJS Whodunit?
’rhe Christmas season is traditionally the time of the year
when good will and the idea of
giving prevail.
But to someone, the idea of
taking was more tempting and a
six-foot Christmas tree in the
Physical Education and Recreation Building all decked out in its
holiday decor was just the thing.
The Christmas tree, located in
front of the office of Dr. Mary S.
Wiley, department chairman, was
stolen yesterday sometime between
12:30 to 2 p.m.
"And to think no one saw a
thing, except the neat trail it left
behind," lamented Kenneth Kim,
associate professor of recreation.
The recreation department puts
up a tree every year and this is
the first time an incident such as
this has happened.
"It certainly does dampen the
Christmas spirit," said Kim,

not maice for any financial hardship for the player’s since Pres.
Clark has arranged for "private,
non -state" funds to take the place
of the grants.
The hearing was reset for riursday morning at 10.
CHECKS TODAY
ASB attorney Phil Hammer told
the court that the Black athletes
specifically wanted money from
the grants-in-aid fund and since
those checks would be paid
today it was imperative that the
injunction be heard as scheduled.
Day asked the court for a continuance because of the late date
of an amendment to the ASB’s
original suit, filed by Hammer on
Wednesday. He continued that he
did not receive a copy of the
amendment until Thursday and
did not have enough time to prepare a case. He said he believes
the amendment raises new issues
which must be investigated.
The amendment stated that
should the grants be revoked, SJS
could receive disciplinary action
from the NCAA. It claimed that
under NCAA’s constitution grantsin-aid constitute pay for participation if those aids are cancelled for
unacceptable reasons.
Hammer told the court that both
Pres, Clark and Dr. Robert Bronzan, director of athletics, were
given the amendment Wednesday,
thus allowing the two days necessary under Act 527 of the civil
procedures.
ADEQUATE TIME
But Judge Longinotti said counsel for Pres. Clark and Dr. Bronzan should have "adequate time"
to prepare their case.
Hammer then inquired of the
judge whether he would be prepared to go ahead with the hearing if the amendment to the case
was not included.
But Day again voiced opposition,

saying that he had spent Thursday
investigating the amendment, so
could not finish his formal presentation of the original motion. He
said he would be ready with the
case in the middle of next week.
Hammer argued that the attorney general’s office had already
received one continuance without
objection from the ASB (Tuesday
to Friday), and that it was imperative to hold the hearing before today.
But the judge ruled that as the
athletes would receive the payable
money today, even though it
would not come from grants-inaid, he could see no reason for not
accepting Day’s request for a continuance.
NCAA TROUBLE
After court recessed, Frank Slaton, one of seven players who boycotted the game, said he would
not accept any money today unless it came from the grants-inaid program. He said he was worried that he might be in trouble
with the NCAA and lose his eligibility if he did accept any other
funds.
Dr. William J. Dusel, executive
vice president, represented Pres.
Clark in court. He said he regretted the delay, "but it was
necessary because of the amendment which changed the theory of
the whole case. I regret Plaintiff’s
added charges which created more
burdens for the attorney general’s
office."
He said later that he wished the
moral issue in the case could be
separated from the financial issue.
Hatruner said "the attorney general’s office never seems ready to
appear. The crucial date is the
16th (today) and he hopes the
college will not lose its eligibility.
The attorney general is intent in
delay and only comes to court to
ask for more time."

Photo by Phil Stone
DR, WILLIAM J. DUSEL, executive vice president, studies some
notes before a court hearing Friday morning. Dr. Dusel was in
court to represent Pres. Robert Clark, who is being asked by the
ASB not to cancel the grants-in-aid to seven Black football pleyers who boycotted the recent BYU game. Dr. Dusel explained
that Pres. Clark was no+ in court himself since the attorney general did not believe his presence would be necessary.

Ombudsman Striking
To Protest Trustees
The most significant news rd.
Friday’s SDS rally was provided
by someone who is not even in
the organization.
Earl Hansen, student ombudsman, given an open mike and 150
persons left o,:er from the main
part of the rally, ch-se that time
to announce he is going on strike
as ombudsman.
He was taking this step, he said.
to protest the Trustees’ "stepping
into the affairs of the college"

and taking autonomy away from
the campus administrations.
"I am extending an invitation
to other executive officers to join
me," Hansen added.
He will remain on strike "until
such time as local campuses are
given the autonomy to use the
campuses as they see fit," he said.
His strike, he added, only applies to his regular procedural duties. Individuals wishing to reach
him with .problems he usually
handles will still receive his at ten t ion.
The issue of strike received attention earlier in the rally when
Brian King, SDS spokesman, analyzed the arrests resulting from
the attempted strike heie Nov. 26
as "designed to stop the movement."
He said the police were "out
after us, not law and order."
He defended the charges of violence leveled against SDS. He said
these charges overlook "violence
committed by the system.
"Exploitation is violence," King
said. "Hunger, disease and rats are
violence. It is legitimate for students to commit violence against
such a system if it is the only waY
to overthrow it."
Barely 1(X) persons braved the
ehill Friday afternoon to attend
rally

KSJS Log
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Tonight’s Program
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PHIL HAMMER, ASB attorney (left) plans strategy with Lew
Barcazi, adviser to Student Council (center) and Dick Miner, ASB
president, after a superior court judge again postponed their
hearing date. They are asking an Injunction to step Pres. Clark

from withholding grants-in-aid to athletes who boycotted a football game Nov. 30. Judge Longinotti postponed the hearing
until Thursday, when the attorney general’s office believes it will
be able to present a formal defense.
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By ISABEL DIMON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Meeting behind closed doors
Friday afternoon in Morris
Dailey Auditorium, the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) at SJS voted by overwhelming majority to strike.
But the strike resolution was
not without its "ifs."
It read, "If the Trustees fail
to enter into good faith negotiations with the AFT by Jan. 6,
Local 1362 will join Local 1352 in
strike action."
The vote to strike followed a
succession of AFT meetings over
the past month which have called
for a sympathy strike with San
Francisco State.
SFS was set to strike this morning at 7:30 if the Board of Trustees failed to agree to a demand
for negotiations by 2 p.m. Friday.
It was not yet known at press
time if the demand had been met
as Acting President S. I. Hayakawa of SFS announced Friday
that the campus was closed for
the day and would remain so until
Jan. 6 for Christmas vacation
GOOD FAITH
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, president of AFT at SJS, explained
that the phrase "good faith negotiations" was a legalistic term
meaning that the Board of Trustees must sit down at a table and
begin to negotiate seriously the
demands set before them.
Of the 300 faculty members in
AFT, 167 members cast a vote on
the strike issue. A majority of 123
cast an aye vote with only 44
dissenting.
According to Dr. Rutherford, he
feels the SJS proposed strike will
receive a good deal of support
among the other 1,200 faculty on
campus.
A supporting statement from the
Association of California State College Professors (ACSCP) was read
to the membership at the meeting.
A list of strike demands was
submitted to the Santa aara
County Labor Council of which

AFT has asked strike sanction.
The Labor Council is scheduled
to meet tonight to vote on the
issue, and, said Dr. John Sperling.
member of the AFT executive
committee, "in all probability we
will get their sanction."
The strike demands will be submitted for final revisions to the
AFT Wednesday morning. The demands are very similar to those
presented by SFS.
AMNESTY
Among the demands, AFT is
asking for "grievance procedure’s
related to faculty affairs:" the
protection of constitutional rights
(such as amnesty for all faculty,
students, and staff who have been
su.spended or have been subject to
other disciplinary action and/or
arrested, and withdrawal of outstanding warrants as a result of
activity to end racism at SJS);
and that the demands be agreed
upon in a written contract.
’The AFt is instituting an informational picket line for students
and faculty.
They will also hold an informational meeting this afternoon in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 12:30.
Finally, they are issuing student
petitions and asking for student
support.
A meeting was scheduled for
yesterday afternoon at Jonah’s
Wail for students in sympathy
with the strilce. The results of the
meeting were not known.
President Robert D. Clark had
no statement to make FiS of Friday
afternoon.

CSCSPA Picks
Ex-Pres. Vic Lee
For Trustee Meet

Victor Lee, executive president
of California State College Student
Presidents Association (CSCSPA)
will attend the State College
Board of Trustees meeting todaY
where two committee hearings will
transpire.
"Of importance to SJS Ls the
hearing creating more influential
advisery boards on each state colege campus," said Lee.
On each state campus an advisery committee to the state college president advises him on
policy matters. The members are
lay people from the local community.
The change to be discussed is
adding a trustee member to each
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Secre- board to attain stronger invdivitary of Transportation Alan S. clual campus autonomy.
Boyd announced Friday the allocation of about 1,500 additional
miles for the Interstate Highway’
System.
The additions, ordered by Congress earlier this year, are in 28
states.
The Department of TransportaThree SJS professors were
tion, which had opposed the addi- awarded grants totaling more than
tions earlier, said in a statement $9.000 from the Brown -Hazen Fund
that they are "to fill missing of the Research Corporation to
critical links which have developed continue investigative work In the
sirux the system was first laid fields of biology and physics last
week.
out in 1946."
The grant winners include Dr.
The total cost of the added links
’s estimated at $2.4 billion, of Hajirne J. Akiyama, associate prowhich the federal government pays fessor of microbiology, $2,000; Dr.
90 per cent and the states 10 per Gareth T. Williams, associate procent according to the normal in- fessor of physics, $2,589 and Dr.
Roger D. Haight. assistant proterstate formula.
Although Boyd strenuously op- fessor of micmbiology, $5,000.
Research Corporation grants in
posed the additions earlier, he said
in a statement Friday the extra the physical and biomedial sciences
mileage will "lend more flexibility arc made to help initiate scholarly
to the entire system to permit it research by young’ faculty memto meet the tremendous changes bers who are beginning their
in population and development careers in teacher -research by
since the original 41,000-mile net- young faculty members who are
work was charted."
beginning their careers as teacherThe estimated total cost of the researchers, and to foster pioneersystem, due for completion in ing or speculative research by es.
1970, is $58.5 billion.
tablished investigators.

Boyd Reveals
Added Miles
For Highways

Research Corp.
Awards Funds
To SJS Profs

or
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(*Satire, Muckraking & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULLINS
The saddest thing to hear in the cafe
teria these days is the chattering that ASB
President Dick Miner is SJS’ version of
Lyndon Baines Johnson . . . "credibility
gap" and all.
Depressing too, are past and recent developments in student goternment this semester which point to a bitter and growing crack in the so-called "Dick Miner
Machine."
Even more deflating however, is the
fact that this writer, who was once a
strong advocate of Minerism, now can find
little desire or reason to protect Miner
from the above or similar statements ...
for. in fact, the statements are quite true.
The next time you bump into me on
Seventh Street, ask nie why I once supported Miner so strongly and why I am
now disappointed with his first semester
in office.
Ask why I allegedly kicked down the
door to his office and called one of his
abildaensica, "back-stabbing, freaky blankety-

Advertising Mgr.

Editorial

Representation Issue
V hilt. we sympathize with the stu-

committee of faculty and students. all
ha% e an affiliation with

dent representativ es to the athletic

of idiom

committee in their belief that they

sports?

irtually hal e no power. we believe
tlwir walking out of the committee

Student government is taking a close
look into the inequalities of this committee as vs ell as many others. Recom-

does not selv e anything and only lessens student participation in the affairs of this college.
We agree that the makeup of that
committee is ridiculous. We also know
(if the concerned efforts made by the
students to bring this committee into

mendations are expected soon to make
the committees niore representative
of the programs they represent.
Those members of the athletic committee should return to their posts.
For the moment. sonie representation

made now to ensure an athletic pro-

is better than none. It won’t be long
until a permanent change will be

gram uhich can be supported by the

made.

the realization that changes must be

"The bumper on impact breaks the grill which punctures the radiator
emptying the cooling system which burns up the engine cutting off the
power brakes thus permitting a rear-end collision ... ! "

student bmly next year.
V- ue reported exclusively Friday.
a new football coach is nearly chosen.
Let’s look again at the people who did
the seleeting.
There were eight faculty members
representing the geography. biology.
engineering and other"sports
deli.artinents" who did the selecting.
"I he.. there ’A
a representative from
the.altinini. and also Spartan Foundation.
Cud there uere four students, only
one uf idiom knows anything ahoul
sports.
NA hat’s wrong with having an equal

Sue Anton

Priscilla Prude in White House
Scene: White House cafeteria ... morning coffee break rush hour.
Characters: Priscilla Prude and MerriweatherAlartiv. two
Idling secretaries
to now Pre-ident Richard Alilhouse Nixon
and Spiro T. 1gii.%%.
Prude: " ell. 11erriweather, this is the
first coffee break 1.,, Ite.ii able to squeeze
in -ince \l,tivolon,
nuni.41
11.1nie: "Listen, Prissy, I know what
you plan. knew we were in for a change
when Diekie came in. with white gloves on,
checking to see if there was dust on the
bottom of the wastebaskets."

Staff Comment

Rain Pours Oddities From Sky
By FI:RDINAND FIOFORT
When it rains. the oddest things can
poor oat of the sky
like sulphuric acid.,
cralw. eels and eten wine.
computorized meteorologist today
can almost gite a correct forecast of
whether it would rain or not. But what
has alwats beaten him are the curious
things that sometimes pour down with the
rain %hid] he has not been ahle to give a
forecit4 to.
Some weeks ago, when there, was heavy
,b.,,upour of rain in San Jose, electricity
cut off for two hours in some parts
of 1-1,-1 salt Jose. Not only some branches
10-1 their parent trees, but also many trees
were uprooted.
Cltiltirftt found inn to their dismay on
the morrow that trees under which they
used to sit around 1.1 play pranks and discourse loyal gossips were no more to ht.
sevit. Storm, 1%1111S 11:1%. thus taken some
pleasure :ma% from them.
Odd thiugs like sardines to pebbles have
been seen to fall out of the skies with
rains.
1.1.11 showers are frequent in the tropics
%%Were well-deteloped cumulus clouds suck
tip water
complete with fish and pour
thelit down somewhere else.
Gales and water-pouts eau also carry
such things US tadpoles into the tipper air
and drop them in rain storms many miles
away.
Many housewives in a little village
somewhere in Africa. some years ago, on
a dat
July boycotted thl fish market
as it rained crabs all (lay long.
Curiously too. the year Hitler came to
power it .4ppropriately rained CRABS in
Berlin.
One &At in the Italian town of Pia.
cenza it rained EELS. They had apparentiv been sucked nut of the sea by a
tornado and (humped over the town when
Hifi- wind slackened.
In an area in Brazil, it rains at 1 p.m.
every day. This makea it easier for thrs
are-a meteorologists to forecast the next
dav’s weather. ft is not also ttnnsual for
cuitens is; that area while hat ing, ap

a

Susy Lydle

point:tient’, to ask. "are you coming after
the rain or before the rain?"
When af ter a storm struck on one spring
night in Loughborough. Leicestershire,
England, am] the bluebells and lilacs in
gardens turned bright red. crimson tulips
turned purple. and green lawns and trees
turned a miserable brown, folks wondered
vdiat must hate happened.
Th.. reason was later found that after
an explosion in a chemical works, it had
been raining St 1.1411 RIC ACID, which
had been blown through a hole in the roof
and carried away by the wind.
Sometimes when there i- tio natural explanation for a shower of strang,e objects,
peoph tend to Manic the supernatural.
This happened near Perth, Australia.
when for five consecutive days. STONES
rained on a farm.
An expert in the occult was consulted.
Ills verdict: the showers were caused by a
farm worker with spiritualistic powers.
It is sometimes more fortunate for people. like those in one area on the Continent. They were subjected to a shower of
INE. It happened after it high wind
devastated grape. vineyards. The citizens
were SO flabbergasted that they st 1 in
the streets open-nnnitiled as the good stuff
came pouring down like port.
No matter uhether it rains cats or dogs,
the day it will rain pennies fr
Heaven
I will hi out with in, biggest portmanteau
in hand. That day., it will not lie "saving
for the rainy day." hut it will lie, the
rainy dat helping 11111. ilaVe money!

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeldng Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters Os
fecting the campus and Its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Richard Battln, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

Prude: "Yeah, well the press sure loves
the way he’s always on time for everything."
Mamie: "Sure, but they didn’t take too
kindly to the. way he handled the Morovian crisis. It was awfully silly to refuse
to discuss the bombings. Just because the
Morovians weren’t on the agenda until the
end of the week."
Prude: "Even Agnog ... I mean Agnew
thought the cabinet should have dealt
with those slant-eyed Nlorgyians before.
they got out of control."
Marvie: "Yes, I think a little more
flexibility was called for, especially since
the Morovs threatened to re-establish the
slave trade with some of the Southern
states."
Prude: "I must admit that Nix’s obsession with organization has produced a
few , I ideas. I really like the giant
scoreboard he installed in front of the
White House."
Alarvie: "Ohldi . . . yes, when I wait
for the bus everyday, it gives me something to watch. It’s amazing how fast the
tally changes. We were ahead when I
came to work this morning."

Prude: "I overheard Sparrow telling
Finch that the Vietnamese overtook us a
few hours ago. It may soon pass pro football as the nation’s No. 1 sport.
Marvie: "Do you think George Romney
will make it back in titne for the cabinet
meeting this afternoon? I heard he’s having a devil of a time getting a plane out
of Havana."
Prude: "He’d better. Nix is really upset
with him. Ronmey already has three demerits for tardies and absences. One more
and he gets his expense account cut in
half."
Marvie: "I’ve really tried to bring some
warmth and friendliness in his personality.
I even brought him some steamed tripe
for lunch, but lie insisted on a hani and
cheese sandwich."
Prude: "It’s probably because his
mother’s from Nebraska."
Marvie: "Hey, here he comes."
Meticulous Milhouse: "All right girls,
you’ve gone three minutes past your coffee break: get back to work. Don’t you
realize taxpayers are paying for your
time?"

Mary Gottschalk:

Loud Outcry On Housing
At the beginning of each semester there
is a loud outcry by SJS students for
housing.
At the end of each semester there is a
loud outcry by SJS students about unreturned cleaning deposits by landlords.
Landlords are a inuch maligned group
among the 8,000.plus students living in
off-eampus housing. But not without good
reason.
Everyone hears about unreturned deposits, unrepuired leaks in the roof and
rents raised a month after moving in. But
does anyone believe it until it actually
happens to him?
I don’t think so. At least I never really
did. I felt the students themselves must
have in some way been at fault, if for
nothing else but in selecting their prospective landlords.
So when I paid a deposit for an apartment for next semester, I though "Ah-ha.
My landlord is a barber and his main
clientele is students. Ile hears them coinplain and he seems so nice that I’m sure
I can trust him."
My friend Len the barber took my deposit and assured me I had to look no
fardwr for u home for next semester.
So last Tuesday when I went by to SPP
Lea again he told me the girls now liing
in the apartment wanted to talk to me.
It seems they had changed their minds
and caused Len to change his.
hen I went
aisk Len
t it, his

wife said he was gone. She returned my
deposit check.
Len the barber had broken his word,
and he didn’t even have the courage to
tell me. I guess choosing a prospective
landlord is a little more tricky than I’d
thought.

Next tinie you see Earl Hansen ask him
why he has threatened to quit his post as
ASB ombudsman on several occasions.
Ask him about the role Miner and one
of his top aides took when Hansen caught
the Dean of Students protecting the San
Jose Mercury/News for illegally selling
papers on the SJS campus.
Next time you pass ASB Vice President
Bill Langan, stop him and ask him about
the door he allegedly kicked in because
of a Miner rug pulling. Get him to tell you
why lie refers to Miner as "Mr. Bureaucrat." Have him tell you how lie feels
about Jim Brewer, ASB public relations
man, and how Brewer spends most of his
time as a personal press agent for Miner
instead of the ASB.
The next person you might approach
is Dick Miner. Ask him why he is always
late for appointments, why he told Vice
President Langan lie would fire Barry
Bonifas, (College Union Program Board
chairman and member of the College
Union Board of Governors) and then tnade
a motion to remove Langan from din
Board of Governors.
Ask him why the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) has lost its respect
for him as have several other liberal
groups.
Finally ask him if he is beginning to
feel like Chicago’s Nlayor Richard Daley%
and if sonic of the pot-heads and pillpoppers who advise him might be responsible for his low stock as far as the general
student body is concerned.
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Thrust and Parry

Use of Facilities Outlined
Editor:

There has been considerable confusion generated recently as to the use of campus facilities for rallies and distribution of printed
materials on campus. I have felt compelled
to outline briefly the procedures of SAB.
The Student Activities Board ISAB). is the
department of ASB which authorizes all CUMactivities of students. The registration of
student activities was moved from the Administration Building to the College Union in
September. and it has become necessary t,o
restructure the nature of SAB. The scheduling
of all activities is handled by our secretary,
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial pag offen students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written dbates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust nd Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins
and properly signed with the writer s nam nd faculty or AS8 number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include Personal
@Hack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
leffen to conform to space limitations and to teen
publication of letters dealing with subjects he be.
IIvos have beim iishinaried.

Barbara Moon. Student Council in now altering legislation which will change this previously discriminatory and regulatory board
into a judicial body.
The SAB now has the power to censor activities on campus. In the past few weeks, I
was urged to exercise this power and bar
activities of the San Jose Mercury/News,
SDS, The Resistance, Anti-Strike groups, and
others.
However, it is our policy that every mem,
ber of the community has the right to freedom
of speech and assembly, and that no regulation shall prevent legal activity on campus.
To this end, we issue permits for all requests
to use campus facilities, or to disseminate information or opinions on campus. This is subJect only to registration, with us, of the time
and location of the activity. The activity must
be carried on in such a non-disruptive manner
as to preserve the rights of others. We do not
condone violations of regulations, but thin
must be determined through due process by
the ASI3 Judiciary. Them will be no ex ante
condemnation of any activity,
Thn IL Fitzgerald
"Temperiwy" BAB chairman
A12140
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AFT FACES THE ISSUES
THAT JUST WON’T WAIT
San Jose State College American Federation of Teachers, Local 1362, has
been concerned for a long time about problems of vital interest to this college and has hoped that "tomorrotv thing.s will get better." But they have
not! Those in authority at the highest level have failed to recognize local
college needs and have by their inaction and neglect allowed problems to
multiply into crises and crises into chaos. You know the record since Ronahi
Reagan became Governor. Faculty have been ignored. students have been
paternalized, and local administrators have seen their decisions vetoed. It’s to9
late now to wait patiently for the Board of 7’rustees to wake up. We must insist that they and all those responsible attend to our needs today!

HERE ARE THE ISSUES THAT CONCERN THE AFT AND SHOULD CONCERN YOU:
Issues at San Jose State College:
A. Negotiation of and adoption of comprehensive rules
regulations governing:

and

1. Grievance procedures related to faculty affairs.
Fl

f

2. Personnel decisions (hiring, firing, tenure, promotion, demotion, suspension, lay-off ).

2. No disciplinary action against faculty or students for ezercising constitutionally protected rights.

Jose State, such admiitsions to involve, when necessary,
waiving of present admission requirements.

C. Minority students’ grievances must be resolved and implementation of programs assured.

4. Provide room, board, and scholarship assistance for those
students, when required, but without the uae of degrading
means tests.

D. All agreements on the above to be reduced to a written contract.

3. Conditions under which pay can be reduced or docked.

5. Augment and expand E.O.P. and other special programs
serving the needs of ntinority students on campus and those
to be admitted in the Spring 1969 semester and thereafter.

4. Sick leave and other fringe benefits.

II. Issues for the Trustees of the California

5. Unit and class load assignments for full and part-time
faculty.
6. Stipulation of prerogatives and delineation of authority
at various administrative levels.

B. Sufficient funds shall be provided from current reserve and
emergency funds to:

8. Faculty involvement in decisions on academic matters
(curriculum selection, assigarnent of faculty and staff,
grading, graduation requirements, determination of cal.
endar, admission requirements).

1. Maintain the present faculty positions and prevent lay-off
in the Spring Semester, 1969.

administrative

A. That a special joint committee of the California State Assembly and Senate be appointed to conduct negotiations with
the State College Board of Trustees and the Union to agree
on systematic and continued financing for the proposals under
1 and II above and to provide the neccoeary increases in salary required to maintain a qualified faculty At San Francisco
State College.

3. Recruit and hire Black, Mexican-American and other minority faculty to fill positions created as a result:

11. Faculty status for Librarians.

(a) Of faculty workload revisions (from 12 to 9
of teaching); and

B. Protection of Constitutional Rights:
1. Amnesty for all faculty, students, and staff who have been
suspended or have been subject to other disciplinary action
and/or arrested, and withdrawal of outstanding warrants
as a result of activity to end racism at San Jose State
College.

pasaed by the Trustees

Issues for the Governor and Legislature

2. Gain new positions to replace those given by various departments and schools to staff a Black Studies Department
and a School of Ethnic Studies.

9. Faculty involvement in decisions governing all
ministrative matters (office space, parking).

rules

D. Cancellation of proposed changes in Title 5 that would take
away student control of student body funds, including their
right to establish their own governing bodies relative to these
funds.

A. All agreements made with the local administration under (1)
abote shall be binding upon and accepted by the Trustees.

7. Guidelines and standards for professional prerequisites
(sabbaticals, travel, research lea% es).

10. Recovery of faculty positions bootlegged for
purposes.

C. Repeal of the ten disciplinary
on November 26, 1968.

State Colleges:

units

B. That when the special Legislative Conunittee, the Board of
Trustees, and the Union have reached agreement, the Committee report to the next session of the Legislature so that
necessary monies may be provided to put the agreemCnt into
effect.

(b) Of a revision downward of the student -teacher ratio
to a proportion of 16:1: and
(e) Of opening admissions for the Spring, 1969, semester
for all minority students desiring admission to San

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AFT Local 1362
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
AL RUTHERFORD

FRED SPRATT

JOHN SPERLING

RON RABEDEAU

DAVE MARKHAM
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LABOR COUNCIL
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Flexibility Emphasized
For Industrial Major
Designed to protect its graduates from becoming obsitlete. the
Industriiii Studies department has
developed a "Business and Industry" major.
"Rather thin developing strictly.
a skilled inch% idiot’," said coordinator Lzittio 11-1.i, "we are developing a libet ally educated person
who is tectiptise to specialized
training from industry itself."
"Such a person c%ol work with
the WOIld
hini. adapting
himself to industry’s needs," he
added.
The majiar is receiving enthust
iodic acceptance fmm intlustiy.
which is provicling both imtructors
and facilities for the program, he

explained.
A difficulty

with technological
training in the past, according to
Melo, is that by specializing the
graduate mold become too easily
displaced because of rapid changes
in industry.
As a result.

the business and

industry’ curriculum has tried to
interjeet as much flexibility to
possible into the students’ pet_
gram so he does not become overspecialized.
The program, designed to equip
the graduate to mtwe eventually
into management, has three areas
of emphasis.
i a
"Comm unicat ion" is t
area. with consideration given 1,
and symbolit
verbal,
written
fornis.
The curriculum is "people-oriented" also. Melo feels that the
graduate vvill need this regardless
of his itV(111.10 of endeavor.
"The third area is technologv.’
says NIelo. "We hope to give tre
student a broad base so he can lir
responsive to industry’s rapidly
changing requirements and demands."
"We are tying our program into
similar programs in the junior
colleges so that the student can
gel the most of his Lime al SJS."
Melo concluded.

1

C
/1/
Uhrbiatai

RiAPE

CHARTER FLIGHTS
8th successful year
5249 LONDON R. T.
June 25 Aug. 31
$2913 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
Sept. 14
June 16
Sfudy Courses available in

Heidelberg, Paris, Salzburg
Erlka KAHN CSC, 213-274-0729
c/. SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santo Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212
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Golden West Cleaners
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Programmed Learning
Ripudates Questions

t .
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"MY GOD, IT DOES SAY ’No Parking,’ doesn’t it?’’ Rallye Master Wayne Lee, (I.) senior Industrial Engineering major, seems to
be saying to Marsha McCabe, sophomore home economics mapr. (nose and pen showing in picture) and Roy Larsen, junior
Aeronautics major, two of the participants in "Banzi," a navigational rallye sponsored by the SJS chapter of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers, which look place on Dec. 7. Participants had to navigate a course around San Jose which ended
at Shakey’s Pizza Parlor on Camden Avenue.

New College Organization
To Replace, Not Copy, SDS
conflicting purposes and methods
By JAY CARTER
in mind.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
About a dozen general meetings
The Organization is a tangible
and 10 days have passed since the
result of the three day New Colfirst meeting in Allen Hall. The
lege convocation before Thanks- result to date is an aproved pre_tieing to tliscuss and inform about amble by "about twenty people."
the Thitd World struggles at SFS. This is a fractional minority of
The Monday after Thanksgiving the students rind faculty, mostly
students motivated by the convo- of New Collette, whu are waiting
cation began to meet. Many were to see what The Organization can
unsure what a new student or- do and the methods it will use.
Some of these people asked,
ganization should do or could do.
Those who were sure almost in- "What is the basic advantage of
variably had clearly divergent or forming a new group?" They
seemed to fear it would be modeled after Students for a Democratic Society ISDS).

By RICK FIRTH
Spartan Dully Stiff Writer
Mention "programmed learning"
to many people and they will immediateiy think of the last science
fiction novel they read which dealt
%%an ft giant battle between some
eVili machine and the humans it
WU% attempting to turn into puppets.
Others will only associate the
so-called teaching machine with
the concept of progranuned learning.
Dr. William Venuti, SJS professor of civil engineering, currently on a research leave from
the School of Engineering working on a programmed learning
text, disagrees with such narrow
interpretations of this subject.
According to Dr. Venuti, programmed learning is it planned
sequence of educational experiences based on a stimulus-response
relationship.
In the programmed learning
process experienced by college
level students, the stimulus is a
qttestion preceded by the presentation of theory, concepts, facts,
methods, or similar background
material. The response is the answer to the question or the solution to a problem.
BASED ON RESEARCH
An important foim of programmed leartung utilized today is
based on research in the analysis
of learning behavior conducted
by two Harvard psychologists, B.
F. Skinner and James Holland.
In addition to their research, they
produced a programmed text on
the "Analysis of Behavior." This
text has become a classic model
in the field of linear progranuned
learning.
In linear programming, the student proceeds thmugh the text,
answering the questions in order.
That Is, he must answer one question to be able to proceed to the
next.
According to Skinner, the key
to effective learning programs is
reinforcement. He states, "Once
an organism is in a position to
learn and receive reinforcement
for a favorable response, the behavior of that organism can be
shaped at will." This process is
called conditioning.
Reinforcement for the student’s
stimulus- response relationship
would be the knowledge he responded vvith the correct answer
la well written program is designed so that the student proceeds in incremental steps of such
size that he will respond with the
answer most of the time). In other
words, the learner’s behavior Ls
reinforced primarily by infortning
him of the correctness of his
learning effort.

The new Organization proponents say the organization is
meant to supplant, not duplicate,
SDS since SDS is now, they admitted, "in ill repute" because of
its agitation methods. This reply
was received with suspicion by the
majority at last week’s Wednesday meeting.
It was then that a leading proponent of the Organization, SDS
member Ted Weisgal, was defeated
in a proposal to amend the earliest
itieamble presented to the body.
Ile proposed that the word "peace’ ful" be deleted in the phrase "and
1 to protect each individual in his
peaceful pursuit of truth and human justice."
I Also at Wednesday’s meeting,
EARN $40 per mo., $10 per I Weisgal proposed that the Organname the issues "racism,
wk. $5 per plasma collection. Iization
, oppression and war" as foci for its
envisioned "humane program of
Whole blood donor paid $5
CLASSROOM SITUATION
per collection. 40 Bassett St., ’education."
Programmed learning, accordThese proposals have been in - ing to Dr. Venuti, can be provided
I
San Jose 294-6535.
I eluded in the final revision, which by an instructor in a classroom
thas been confirmed.
situation, a book, a tape-slide Presentation, a computer, or a teach
ing machine. The most common
means of presentation of college
level material is in book form.
Dr. Vernet belivese the introOF SJS
duction of programmed learning
into academic methodology will
make instruction more effective
MOLIERE S
than presently is the case with
the classroom lecture method.
One of the prime advantages
of programmed instruction, Dr.
Venuti holds, is that the students
a satirical coMedy
learn at their own speed. Fast
learners can complete courses of
Wed. Dec. 18 and Thurs. Dec. 19, 7:30 P.M.
instruction, in match less time than
that recuaired by other students.
Another Is that programmed
learning can lead to the abolishment of the present grading sYstem. It is the belief of many edu, eators that the utilization of a

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

sPoU

Over 18
Blood Donors

THE REHEARSAL & PERFORMANCE CLASS
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
premtb

eat

2711 e cle) a ’wed Zackei

noso’
frith really different
Ivalures about Christmas

Christmas in the year 2000
Exclusive Christmas cartoon by the
author of "Little Man on Campus"
Elves revolt against unmet demands
What if there were no Christmas?
Rudolph /oses his red nose
and many other stories

Studio Theatre

Since programmed learning is
designed to show the student hoW
much ne has learned, properly
programmed post-tests can make
the program self-grading.
REPEAT SECTIONS
The student can be required to
repeat sections of the program,
the post -lest of which yielded a
score less than the required minimum necessary to pmceed to the
next part of the program. The
student is given a pass grade when
the pmgram is successfuly completed. Although the technology
of programs and their associated
post-tests is still in the develop.
ment process. the methods appear
to hold great promise in the ef.
fectiveness of mass education.
Dr. Venuti also feels there is
greater motivation to learn because of the student’s immediate
knowledge of success. Because
reinforcement is constant and not
merely after exams, the student
proceeds at a constant pace and
doesn’t suffer a let -down between
exams.
The application of programmed
learning also will eliminate the
necessity of the professor having
to reintrepret the text material
to his classes. Factual material
can be presented more effectively
in programmed texts and the professor will be able to spend more
time discussing various aspect,
of the subject matter not covered
in the text. He will also be able
to offer more effective counseling to his students.
INNOVATIVE METHODS
Dr. Venuti has been interested
in innovative educational methods
for a number of years but did
not begin the actual work on his

programmed learning text until
about a year ago.
If completed by the Spring semester. 1969, it will be used in
three seetiens of the CI, il Engineering 112 course in "Mechanics
of Materials," which is a required
course for students in civil, mechanical, industrial and chemical
engineering. During this time. the
program will be evaluated land
modified, its required
and the
students’ successes, failures, motivation and general performance
will be observed and evaluated

concurrently.
TWO METHODS
Two methods related to student professor contact will be employed
doling the experimental period.
One method will involve a txeckly
meeting wilh a class of students
to discuss thr text matelial. problems, theory, the prostrammed text
itself and general ptogress. The
other method would allow individual consultation whenever the
student need arises.
Dr. Venuti feels strongly that
for many courses, programmed
instruction can become a MOSi
effe2tive tool to improve the effectiveness of masa; education,
eliminate the drudgery of grading
and provide time for the professor
to develop a personal relationship
with his students.
So programmed learning is mtrth
more than a simple teaching machine. The potential of the process of programmed learning, in
view of Dr. Venuti’s remarks. is
great for the academic community.
And it is a reality, not part of
some science fiction plot.

EUROPE ’69
All Jet Charters on
Certified Carriers
ROUND TRIP & ONE WAY
from

Thespian Wins
Kaucher Contest

T-M TRAVEL
60 No. First St. San Jose, Calif,
Phone 293-1033

Dmnis C. Johnson, a junior
drama major from Aptos, is the
winner of the 1968 Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher Contest for Excellence
in Oral Interpretation at SJS.
Johnson was awarded the $50
scholarship on the basis of his interpretation of selections from
’ Poems from Black Africa."

FOR THE BEST XMAS
GIFT YOU CAN FIND
ANYWHERE.
YOU CAN’T BFAT
BOOKS FROM SAN
JOSE’S BIG BOOKSTORE

rBooks Inc egl.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAIN
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

ADMISSION FREE

SPECIAL!
EVERY MONDAY
ltinch pizzas

69c

Spaghetti

Red Ram
10th & William St.

EVERY TUESDAY
regular size

ereitilreSliop

We

offer

you,

"The

SmoLer,"

the

most

assortment of pipes, tobacco,
cigars, cigareHes, lighters and accessories
fyoe of smoker. Smoking is not
for

complete

a sideline with us .

if is our ,pecially

-45 years in the pipe business"

45 North First Street
297-0463

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
101 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"The giffe.Jt name fitt Cieatting"

43c

San Jos*

295-3805

OASOLINE
Regular
(94 OCTANE)

Ethyl
(100

OCTANE)

29.9
32.9

Only at 4th & Williams
Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

$189

11 dates to choose from!
Send for details. Reserve Ear:y!

5th & San Fernando St.

Sausage, Mushroom, Pepperoni

Get Your Copy Early!

grading system or a mean. of
uating achievement can pi &lee
anxiety and hinders student’s progress rather than helping to increase their level of proficiency.

Open at 4 p.m. Daily

Puritan Oil Co.

rs^rember ir 1VR

SP %RT

STATE ANNEX
"Cock & Bull Specials"
PRE-CHRISTMAS DAYS

SILLE
Long Sleeve Shirts

SPORTCOATS

Choose from wide
assortment of solids,
plaids and tattersalis

10.00 to 20.50 . . . . now 6.99
now 11.33
21.00 to 24.50

NOW . . .

314

WASH PANTS

SLACKS . .

Permanent Press
6.95 to 12.95

Complete Stock
of Dress Slacks

NOW . . . 2"

NOW . . . V2 OFF

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
DRESS AND SPORT
5.95 to 8.95

SWEATERS
Lambswool V-neck pullover
made to retail at $15.95

Crew Necks
V-necks
Turtle necks

. . . .
. . .

now 5.33
now 6.33
now 7.33

NOW . . . 1"

JACKETS
made of long-wearing,
water repellant dacron and
cotton poplin

NOW 386

"Wind Cheater" jacket with
stambup collar antl
raglan sleeves

FIVE DAYS ONLY!
Many other items too numerous to advertise at drastic reductions
All Sales Final
No Refunds
No Exchanges
Bank Credit
Cards Welcome

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
MIDNITE

December 16 Thru 20
S & S MART

STATE ANNEX
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SI101)

470 SOUTH TENTH STREET

No Phone
Orders
No Holdovers
No Layaways

1111.11.V-7;

1

Monday neeember TR 1110IR

S.--NPARTAN

Spartaguide -e-

Koestler Reviewed

A Cure for Paranoia iake t i :s
Suggested
A ’pill’ tii CUIY, 111...171. paranoia
before he destroys himself is the
solution A11911117 Koestler offers
In his book, "The (ihmt in the Machine," as re%iewed by Dr, Paiil
Dickert, assistant peofessiir of geology, in a recent faellity biu.k
talk.
Koestler suggests that the human being is not reducable to the
mechanisms of the laws of
sic,
and chemistry. nor is man the result of random mutations presemed by natural selection
Dr. Diekert.

for

fest-x.1as
the

$1
Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara

questoin
or

whether

neurological

I base for this differersce is real.
ut more important, according
to Dr. Dickert, is that Koestler
,kiis not give adequate weight to
i he integrative tendencies of the
human species.
paranoia is real but the
imphasis must be on recognizing
and repairing the breakdown Of
’ our political institutions," said Dr.

"rhp

4ction
1850

W. San Carlos

292-3457

San Jose

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

EUROPE
RESERVE NOW - SPACE IS LIMITED
STOP DC.8 JETS - MEALS - GREAT -IN-FLIGHT SERVICE

8
Q

I. San Francisco-London
LV June 30Ih

l,
k%

XEROX COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity rtitcounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything rrinte,

ONE WAY

$169

.. 2. S.F./London/S.F.
LV June 16 RET Sept 3rd

ROUND

$277

7. S.F./London/S.F.
LV June I7th RET Sept 10th

ROUND

. 4. S.F./London/S.F.
LV June 26th RET July 31st

ROUND

TRIP

$277

TRIP

$277

TRIP

These flights are open to students. faculty. staff, employees
and their immediate family. All passengers must pay a 510
registration f.e
their eir fare.

RENT
(student rotes/

PHONE (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco. Calif 94103

Elec. tyxwriters
New portables
Rental-ourchase
Free delivery

Please mail me info on flights _
Name
Street ___

96 L SAN FERNANDO ST.
295.6/6::

City. State & Zip
.3.141.1.111

C:S
VAUGHN

CHRISTMAS GIFT

SPOLTTCOAT SALE
Now 1/2 Price
CHRISTMAS GIFT
SPORTCOAT SALE
For limited titnt.-boy now!
Tweeds
Shetlands
Plaids
Tweeds
Mohair/Wool.
Harris Tweed.
100% Cashmere

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

22.75
24.75
27.75
29.75
32.50
34.75
44.75

191A111911(7) 1927
c..).C,C,OlJNI ON ALL

MERCHAND/SE
UNIVICIISITT MIN.’ SHOPS

RANK CRUM CMOS lik(Lcout

RUG

Strike!
Students, strike out against ordinary
lunches. Boycott the sandwich habit! Students arise and join the Taco cause. Be
an individualist and start a fad of your
own. Become a member of the ’Tacofor-lunch -bunch. Tico’s wants you!!

n

I’ 0. LA OM 1.11111,

AT SATHER GATE

125 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

4th and St. James

Phone Orders 297-8421

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
PLEASE RETURN MY RUGS to back.
of 440 S. 1 Ith.
BABYSITTiNG after school & wkends.
Sy reliable 12 yr. old., exp. & good with
children. Jan. 286-4714.
CLASSICAL GUITAR instruction. Robert
Brandon. Call 287.5161.
JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Oakland/London/Oakland - June 19 $285. Los Angeles/AmsterSept. 6
tei/Los Angeles - June 22 -Sept 13
..
40 ADDITIONAL FLIGHTS TO:
terdern-London.AthensLisbonYugo. a.Japan. For information: VIC Club
877.2271 or write 12735 Kling
.
Studio City, Calif. 91604.
et.
S C 0.0.7. Memberships now open to
. sport car owners. Call 269.

U.S. SURPLUS. Navy Pee coats, Field
ia,kets, Bell bottom pants, leather
suede iackets, camping supplies. HIP.
PIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodies. JACK’S & PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Nodding St. Between 8th &
9th St. Free Parking. Open Sat. &
Sun. Closed Mondays.
FOR SALE: HEAD Master Skis. 210 cm.
Ex. cond. Nevada toe, Grand prix heel,
$95. Call Mark at 253-8348 or 296.1224.
WOOD LATHE $15. Radial drill press
$37.50. Both are new. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 292.0409
HELP WANTED 141

WANTED PARTTIME Waiter. Must
speak Chinese. S2 hr, 15 min from
campus. Call Coreon Dragon Rest. 225
5060.
GIRL STUDENT FOR It. hskp. & sitter. 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays. $22 per
week. Mr. Harnilton 251.0987 evenings.
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Girl for oc.
casional nighttime baby sitting. South
San Jose. After 4 30 call 264-0821.
DEAPV,T BIG Sister Margaret: I’m go. DANCER WANTED
Bachelor Party.
but what you’re doing
.
257 5928.
53.50 car
, .:ore you re very valuable
./
..e & otheis. Love. Little Sis.
HOUSING IS)
AUTOMOTIVE 121
2 TURNED-ON GUYS ,:lung for place
ve next semester, preferably house
1950 NASH. 4 dr., 6 cyl. flatheed enother far out people. Call 287gine, stk. $50/best. Serials Dept., .h
immediately.
4986
Library or 248.6203 after 6.
DIVISION MALE Roommate for
UPPER
hdtp.
dr.,
’62 CHEVY IMPALA 327 2
eat Condition inside & out. $875. spring semester. Share 3 bdrm. apt.
with 4 of same. 470 S. I Ith
pool)
(with
. ; 6894.
287-7257.
’59 CHEVY IMPALA Convert. New St. Call
.nng., trans. & tires. Power steering & MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS! Warm
’brakes. 5495. 294.6711 or 292-6767.
clean singles and 1 double, rooms, 1
’6-5- TRIUMPH T-100 SC, 500cc, 10.000 chen priviledges, reasonable. I block
rni. New pistons, rings, valve guides. from SJS campus. 295-2355 & 295-8858.
battery, clutch, tires, gears. Excl. cond. 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for
spring semester. (Jen) 3 bdrm/2 bath
8’95. 293-9607. Terry.
’59 CHEVY Bel Air. VB, Auto. Good w/fireplace. 215 S. 12th. $49. Call
shape. $295. Call 294.8213 after 6 p.m. 295-3422.
Ask fry Russ.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 442 S.
i6 CHEVY. $300. Excl. condition. Call 5th. Call 287.3996. I/2 block from cam244-2015 after 6 p.m.
DuS $37.50/month.
OR 2 LOWER div. girls to share 2
064 SIMCA. 4 door. Complete engine
overhaul. Excellent running cond. and bdrm. apt. $56/mo. Call 287-5739. 470
appearance. Must sell. 353-1990.
S. Ilth St. *30.
1963 VW S nroof BUS. Recent engine MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
.
Intakes, tires and clutch. HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
287-73137.
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
HONDA S-90. Low mileage, excellent Fernando off 122 N. 8th. S26.50/wk.
Very reasonable. After 2 p.m. 293-6345.
C
1963 CHEV STN. WGN. 6 cyl. stick.
rt
r
i:11,3e.b9u2i2it7 tr.:int:1.r 6 p.m.

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Heir.
cuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JON
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effec2 BDRM APT. Furnished. all electric, tive service. fhe ultra -modern Barber
garbage disposal. Avail now. Call 295. College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clare.
0763.
2 GIRLS UPPER div. to share 2 bdrm.
2 bath apt. kr Spring sem. 2 blocks
from SJS. $42, mo. Ask for Nan or Pat
293.2699.
NEED 3 GIRLS. Co.ed house. roorny.
kitchen. TV. $42/mo. at 596 S. 10th or
call 293-9877 after 5 p.m.

2 MALE STUDENTS to share home. SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. EapariPhoto dark room. For spring semester. (maid & Responsible. Will Edit 2V2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 291-4104
Near city bus. 269-5747.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fart,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
Phone 244-6581.
TYPING.
ELECTRIC, Experienced. 35c
acREWARD: LOST 2 notebooks & 1
counting book near 132 S. 10th. Call per page. 266 4527.
Mike Cumm.rs. 297-9976.
TYPING - THESIS. term papers, etc
experienced 8 fast. Phone 269-8674.
171
PERSONALS
TRANSPORTATION (9)
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it PERSON(S) needed to transport car
before any purchase. If you like, design to Michigan area. 253-8881.
your own ring. Quality diamonds at
low prices. Contact Jim Self at 286. RIDE WANTED TO MIDWEST! Going
to Wisc. for Xmas, will accept ride to
0964. Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
any near state. Call 295-3407.
WANTED: ADULT FLYING to Buffalo
N. Y. area Xmas holidays to accompany
10 yr. old girl. Call 326.2619.

STEPHEN H. CARTNELL your mail is
- tact Jerry Talat 148 S.
burt 297-9976
SERVICES (IIIEXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
trio. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Aye
Calf 371-0395. San Jose.
RENT A STEREO Olt TV
ESCHES. Free delivery. free
No contract. Call 251-2598.

FROM
ser.ice

TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
papers. etc. Call 258.4335.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip, 10 (Wm
styles 948-1781.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354-8804.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HONDA 7-6-7
Excel. cond. 5.000
i
ra
2 mirrors plus 2 bell
1,
257.4940.
LET IT NOW BE KNOWN! a car that
W Ilients could never talk fast
ibout or Jim Wessman could
mb enough ladders about can
your very own. Ifs a car that
v a living legend. It vibrates of
.
passing through level upon
ego consciousness moves with
.
Ind one of the few possessions
,
be proud to be part of. Be the
f ist & only person on your block to
get the 1958 VW (Virtually Wayout)
$175. A real trip awaits. 297.9597.
’67 SPRITE $1400/best offer. Blue w/
toneau, R ’H. 17.000 miles. Excellent
condition. Call 292.0475.
’68 VW 113. Top cond. Lt. Blue, 10.000
mi. $1,700, Pvt. Party. Call 294.4453.
HONDA CB 450. 1968. Less than 2000
miles. $1.000: $150 to me. $850 owed.
Steve 2944.415184c:fter 5 p.m.
Good condition $500.
286-9666 or 961-3773.

1

00004.10

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Two days

’THE 8CAZip )1A9 PECIDED TO MEET TN’ SALARY it1.1 GE’r HERE, AND
MORE IMPORTANT, THE HISTORY PEPT. NEEDS YOU/DR. EVANS,"

Three days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

Five days

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

-3760--

5 linos

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

6 lines

3.00

-3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

-5

-5

-50

CHECK
ID Announcements (1)
1:1
Automotive (2)
0
O For Sale (9)

-5

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

4CiP

4 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi.
tonal line

Come to:

di

CLASSIFIED RATES
One day

To Place
an ad:

Tues.-Thurs.

200 LP’s & 100 45 s. LP’s range in all
different lypes. Call Betty 293-8282.
NEW POTTER’S WHEELS - Wood
construction with cement flywheel and
mahogany head. $125. 297-9617.
5811511 New woods and metal; European Manufacture. 3 types. All sixes.
Wholesale $25470. Call Tina 287.4898.
SKIN DIVERS! New scuba-pro tank 8
back rack for sale. used 4 times must
377-7161 e,enings

Minimum
Three lines
One day
"--j linos

1

WHAT IS GOD’S PLAN FOR YOU?
Dial Peace of Mird 294.3333. day or
night. Questions r

FOR SALE (3)

Vaughn entire stock of natural shoulder sportcoats reduced
to
1/2 price during our

45.50
49.50
55 50
59 50
65 00
69.50
89.50

1ACOS

VetextdE

We Give Student Rates
Immediate Delivery
Black & White - Color
New & Used
Sales & Service

3

TICO S

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

WE RENT TELEVISION

,
..,-...,--,-..47,
./v,
re.ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
b.
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
N,
for only

:ould

anatomical

The physiological base to
ler’s view is related to manis
which he believes is composed i,:
three parts: a primitive brain ri
rived from the reptilian s
a brain evolved from thc
mammals such 11S the hors.
the primate brain which most recent.
These three parts of the
are at dissonance with each otheii.
.
explained Dr. Dickers
stinctive qualities uf
he derives from thi
lower mammal an
odds with the rai .
which are reptiesented in the rt..at ively recent evolution.
And so there is a need for sun
repair which Koestler refers
as PxYcho-pharmacolic4y and tl:
development of a ’Till."
Dr. Dickert believe Koc
conchision can be questioned I:
two points of view.
,t

Man

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Semper Vidalia Society, 7 p.m.,
TODAY
Alpha Phi Omega, T p.m., hil47. 11E2. Informational meeting.
WEDNESDAY
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE3.
Aleeting.
portant.
SA.M., 2:30 p.m., Caesar’s, 30 TIll’ItsDAT
Christian Science Orgaudzation.
7:30 p.m., College Memorial ChapT;I(4:::::e"tive bl’uni meet - el. Alerting.
Iranian Students Association,
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MH233.
8.15 p.m., ED100. Recital: Four Meeting.
Persian instruments will be played by Mr. Tashiri.
Tr’ Beta, 6 p.m., Cafeteria B.
Initiation meeting, Speaker: Dr.
Vida C. Kenk, assistant professor
of biolos;ical science.
Russian Club, 7 p.m. 555 S. 10th
St., Apt. 27. Meeting.
Seminar on Violence, 12:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A & H. Dr. Azmy Ibrithim, assistant professor of soeiology and anthropology is the speaker for the Experimental College
sponsored event.

-5
-

A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
D Perionals (7)
Housing (5)
Services (8)
beet and Found (6) 0 Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Days

Enclosed Is $

City
Phone
SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COU.EGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Now oleo 2 days tfbr placing for ad la appear
.....

......

m

1

